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leaves lasting impact 
Civil rights icon dies of 
natural Ca,USeS Monday        S,H ,uvt•• ** ou< «° be • dvll    to yield h< ■ seat, she was anvsted 

an average person making a dif- 
ference in the world. 

laws \   |uiring biai ks t< i give up theii 
seats to whites, \x hen Parks refused 

BvriKmt \ioKtii > 
Stafl Reportei 

Although Rosa Parks went to jail 
for defending her own dignity   In i 
actions Influenced the TCU com 
munity 10 years later, in 1964, the 
TCU Board oi Trustees allowed the 
university to ate ept student•* of ra< 

Paul Sanrya / Associated Press 
Rosa Parks smiles during a ceremony where 

es other than white. 

Rosa Parks died Mondav of natu- 
ral causes at the age ol {>i. 

rights h ader,   Riddlesperger   iid 
She just was a common working 

w ile and molhei 
History professor Ken Stevens 

said Parks dignity is what people 
will remember. 

"Even though some see it as at ( i- 
l< ntal. her tremendous courage 

( hanged the minds of main    Ste- 
vens said     Several people began 
to rethink their attitudes 

"Sh< is a catalyst of the civil 
rights movement Riddlesperger 
said She was not involved in polit- 
ic al S< tion. but she was fon ed mt< 
it because she dec Ided n< >t to sit m 
the l>.ic k ol the- bus 

MaryEllen Strong   • sophomon 
premajor, is grateful for Parks 
( ouragt 

"It's  amazing  that   a  eoinmon 
everyday  woman ( \n change   the 

In 19SS, on a bus in Montgomery,     world    Strong said    It now allows 
James Riddlesperger, chairman     Ala., Rosa Parks refused to give up     us to be in a public plae e with I    I- 

ored people without even thinking she received the Congressional Medal of   ol l,u P°,ilkal sC*enC€ department,     her seat to a white man. 

Freedom on Nov. 28,1999, in Detroit said Rosa Parks is a testimony to Then, public  transportation had     t\\ie«   about it 

Students continue 
tradition with annual 
Colby Halloween 

u> I:\I mi <o\ 
0    

Staff Reporter 

Ghosts    goblins,   popcorn, 
haunted houses AIK\ enough can- 
dy to f^<d a small country. All 
this can mean only one thing at 
TCU —Colby Halloween. 

"It's the -Unl year to hold Colby 
Halloween, and we are expec ting 
at least (>()() people to go through, 
said Missy Nauman, hall dire* tor 
for Colby Hall. 

The Halloween festivities are 
held onee a year by residents in 
Colby Hall, and this year residents 
from Clark Hall pitched In to cre- 
ate a haunted house   In Colby s 

basement. 
Marey Paul, director of the 

Women's Resource ( enter, attend- 
ed Colby Hallow en for the thud 
year in a row w ith her 7-year-old 
son Isaac. 

"He always has a fun time, and 
it's a gr< at way for the i(l com- 
munity to come together, Paul 
said I think it's one of the gi it- 
est times of year when this cam 
pus is involved with faculty and 
Staff from all over campus 

"This year, the festivities includ- 
ed a   N try side'' and a   nice sick       man broad   ist journalism major,     that clowns can be scary so we     and junior radio -TV-film majoi 
in the dormitory    Nauman said,     played the roll of the seary clown     wanted to decorati  with a circus     was dressed accordingly as th< 

Emilv Goodson / Photo Editor 
Sophomore geography and Spanish major Jeff Meyer, dressed as a toucan, leads parents and children through Colby Hall on Tuesday during 

Colby Halloween, a trick-or-treat event for the children of TCU faculty and staff. 

Each room provides S00 pieces     in the haunted circus wing, which     theme    Weaver said    We got all     Invisible Woman from the l.mtas 
of candy so we make sure there     won for best decorated wing in     of the ck   orations up in about a     tic lour for the superhero wing 
is enough to go around.' 

LeighAnn  Weaver,  a  fresh- 
the v ai \ sick 

All the girls in the wing agreed 
day and it looks pretty good 

Sofia Rio    a resident assistant 
The superhero wing won tor best 

more on COLBY, page 2 

Conference 
localizes 
global issues 
Discussion addresses topics 
of media, genocide, religion 

skill slUI 

Prom a student standpoint, the sex   nth 
annual   I'CU Inc lusivencss ( nnferencc pre 
Sented issues that aren't commonly clisi ussed 
in the   classroom setting, A\U\ from the fac 
ulty and stafl perspective, it      •  students 
the opportunity to grow, said dreg  Irevino, 
due c toi «>i inten ultural sei i U ea 

Students attend* s on genoc icU 
the role of tin media, the impa< t ol religion 
in the United Mates and women in develop- 
ing worlds 

T\<   learned more at this conference than 
what  I  hear from word ol  mouth  and  the 
media/ Cleda Wang, .» sophomore biology 
major, said. 

Students attending the- genoc ide   session 
Were presented with examples and a discus- 
sion about the progression from classifying 
the differences ol others to the dehumaniza- 
tion and extermination of those groups 

Senior Tim Nullan said he found the confer- 
ence   interesting, especial l\ as a social work 
major. 

I honestlx didn't know anything about 
genoe ide bt fore I attended the se ssion. Nul- 
lan said 

The Women in the I )e\ eloping World ses- 
sion disc ussed the roles of women throughout 
soe iety and the (i onomic cf tee ts ol globaliza- 
tion on women in the third world. 

Women are seen as a wasted economic 
I \pense by main in the third world be e ause 
the- family must pay foi  a daughters can 
e'due ation and wedding. exen though she w ill 
not return any benefit to the famib dter mar- 
rying, said ( arrie Liu ( urric-r. the professor 
running the session, 

she x nt on to say that main women arc- 
trie keel into prostitution in developing coun- 
tries not only by men, but by other women 
due to a lack of ec i >nomie  * >ptions. 

Other sessions were about the sensational 
nature of many news stories and the effect 
ol the media circus mentality, as well as a 
discussion about the role of religion in the 
\ nited States. 

Wang said she* ft i Is better informed about 
the issues discuss d and found it beneficial 
to hear other people's comments. 

Approximately 180 people attended the 
conteie-ne e . said Darron Tin ne i assistant vice 
chancellor for student affairs. 

Turner said the large turnout could be attrib- 
uted to the speakers at this \    us conference 

more on CONFERENCE, page 2 

Drummers pick up the rhythm 
Percussion group 
aims for exposure 

By ERICA MARKZ 
Staff Rrportci 

The sound of Indian and 
African drums bounce loudly 
and freely off the front walls 
of the Brown-Lupton Student 
Center bringing another flavor 
to the TCU campus. 

The rhythms come from a 
drum circle formed every other 
Wednesda\ night b\ members 
of the TCI1 Percussion Club. 

"People wanting to get a 
late-night snack can come 
jam and hang out," said Manny 
Arciniega, senior music edu- 
cation and music theory/com- 
position major. 

Darrin Hicks, president of 
the TCU Percussion Club, said 
he brings a bag full of shakers, 
tambourines and cowbells for 
anyone to play. 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 
A group of students pound on drums and other percussion instruments every other 

Wednesday in front of the Brown-Lupton Student Center. 

The club also picked the loca-    JQ[) PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE 
tion in front of the Student Center 
to get students to notice and gam 
exposure and promote different 
percussion events on c ampus 

more on DRUMMERS, page 2 

Pre-convention concert 

• 7:30 p.m. 

• Friday 

• PepsiCo Recital Hall 

Brite professor inaugurated 
Long-time mentor 
acknowledged for 
dedication, work 

By JENNIFER BICKERSTAFF 
Stafl Report i 

has kindled a life long lo\ preformed b\ my daughter 
of religious education in me Anna Grace  and Maria, and 
Susan Martin, a Brite student, my son Nathan is reading 
said.   I'm glad thai I had the scripture    Dalton said, 
opportunity to take classes "This will In   a model for 
from such a knoxvledg   ible students and professors to 

see   how  kids can lead xvor- 

The Brite encouraging 
Divinity  School  professor 
Russell W. Dalton was inau- 

person. 
Brite is waiting one ye at for 

most new faculty to be inau- 

ship service s 
The ser\ U e al includ- 

gurated. Waiting before I    ing     ed a scripture   reading from 
gurated Tuesday as the asso-     Inaugurated gives new staff     Dalton s  friend  Dr.  Tyron 

iate   professor of Christi m     time to adjust to the school,     Inbocly,  professor of the- 
education during his second     Dalton said. ology at  United Theologi- 
year at Brite 

Its been a while since 
Dalton s inaugurationser-    cal Seminary, an academic 

\ ice* took place ill the Hob-     address   from   Dalton   and 
Brite has had a Christian edu-     ert Carr Chapel and family,     service participation from 
I ition professor," Dalt >n said.     students and faculty attend-     other Brite faculty. 
i want to inspire students to     ed.   The inauguration was Before teaching at  Brite, 

tion 
At Brite, Dalton has taught 

say, executive vice presi- 
dent  and   dean  of Brite. 

be aware of Christian educ a      organized by Nancy Ram-     Dalton was a professor at 
United Theological  Semi- 
nary 

For me, he has been a men- 
tor, a guide and an example 
of the kind of human I hope 
to be someday said Wesley 
Mullins, a Brite student. 

lasses such as youth min- and Susan  Bond,  lecturer 
istrics, ministries with chil- in homiletics and practical 
dren, ministrx  in the digital theolog\ 
culture and faith and film. "The highlights of the ser- 

41  feel  that  his teaching vice is the liturgical dance 

/ 
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Emily OpodfOi / Pfcoto Editor 
Junior political science and Spanish major Melissa Gohlke finishes twirling a cone of cotton candy outside Colby Hall as sophomore 

mechanical engineering major Anahi Esparza prepares her own cone Tuesday at the Colby Halloween trick-or-treat event. 

COLBY 
From page 1 

am to LN> through we madk ii 
ptional    \K < omlrs said. 

Nauman said this \   LT^SCol- 

decorated m the "nice sick   oi 
the dormitory. 

"Our wing is lots of tun and 

Residents from Clark Hall 
work- I hard tins ii on the 
haunted hous* In the base- 
ment In M.iHown en came togethei 

s McCombs, a freshman    wonderfully   tnd .ill the res 
idents woiked hud to keep 
the TCI  tradition alive l<»r tin 

pcemajoi ind the \ Ice pi  ddenl 
l< >r ( lark Mall Council, said the 

wc have tons <>t superheroes    haunt   I house is usual!) some-    entin campus, 
like the Powerpufl Girls and the    thing Milton-Daniel Hall de< <» \\< started planning in • n 
Teenage Mutant Ninfa TU rtles,     rates tor. hut this war, dark    l\ September, and I am glad 
Riossaid   My girls worked hard     decided to help out to see so man) i><   i>l< ii >nn 
on the decorations and the ( hil- 

dren to like them 

it lsprett\ si ,u y down there    out to the festivities this year, 
so if some oi the children don't    Naunun said 

DRUMMERS 
From page 1 

The drum i In le di   w the 
attention < >!  Ben Sehmitt, 
junior history major, who sar 

he enjoyed the music 

Iviser for the Club, said the West said  some students 
students don t get academ- from the drum cirele are also 
ie credit lor the drum circle part of the TCU Percussion 
but simply have fun playing Ensemble   which was chosen 
types ol music not taught in 
the ( lassroom 

"We are big on promoting 
musii  ol different cultures 

Its    nice change of pace,     and styles, and this is an out- 

tc> perform at the Percussive 
Arts Society  International 
Convention   in  Columbus 
Ohio, in November. 

Its   like   winning   the 
and you don t see this very     let for it    said West, tin co« u       national championship for 
often   here  at   TCU      said     dinator of percussion for the 

hmitt, who happened to be    School of Mu 
passing by the drum circle 
one Wednesday night. 

Hicks,   a  senior ecluc   - 

percussion.   West said. 
Top educators  and  pei 

( has Richard, a Ire simian formers picked two colleges 
biology major from New in the country to perform at 
Orl<   ns, smiled is he walked     the *   mention, and TCU was 

non major   s.tid the drum     by the drum circle recently.      one of them. West said 
irclc   started last fall and I think its cool.   Richard v      also said the TCU Per- 

il.is between five to IS stu      said.    I see that Stuff back     cussion Ensemble will have 
dents  who participate on     home   all  the  time,   and  I     a pre-com   ntion concert f<  i 

ny given week enjoy seeing the variety ol     turing a variety of j.i//   pop 
Brian   West,   the  faculty     musi. and traditional music styles 

CONVENTION 
From page 1 

Wang said the professors 
were amazing and made good 
<, hours lor the t onfeiviu e 

major, said missing classes 
was not a bonus IK < aus<  she 

Although students rr< eived 
excused absences to attend 

would have to make up all 
th«   work 

at the conference could gain 
something from the big issues 
they would be disc ussin^ 

Ann Reynolds, director ol 
University Career Services, 
said that in career servi s, 
slu deals w ith culture all the 
time, and it is important to 

missing (lass was not their     ha\«   class every week 

'But thisonly comes up once     keep up to date and educated 
the conference   they also said     in a while   Cooper s.ud    You     on the issues. 

"The mon \\< <. An learn, 
the more valuable we can 
be to our students and our 
employers,   Reynolds said. 

motivation for attending. 
Solomon Sonya. a sopho- 

more computer st K lu e major,     the conk rena 

Students, faculty ind staff 
had varied reasons to attend 

said he missed part of the Cooper said she wanted to 
conference to attend i lass attend be* ause people don I 
and then return. loc us on the issues going on 

Pauline Cooper, a sopho- in other countries 
more secondary education Treviho said each person 

Staff K«i'"i trr    Mi on Rubinton 

ami Jeniffei Bei ry: < opinion I- ditor 

Brian I batman; .«n«I Man igins Editoi 
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1 luxury apartments are not alike.  Compare us with your 
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Skiff View 

Sit down i take stand 
Students should take action to achieve what they believe in 

It's as though the tribute was predestined,     become prostitutes because they have no oth- 
The day following the death of a crusad-     er place to go. Their families see them as bur- 

er for civil rights, TCU held a daylong con-      dens and men, and even other women, are 
terence on inclusiveness. 

It may have been a simple act when Rosa 
Parks refused to stand for the unequal treat- 
ment of her race, but in that case, as with 
many others, a little spark ignited a fire in 
those of varied backgrounds to fight injustic 

waiting to trick them into a life of prostitution 
because it is the only chok <.• that re 

Groups are singled out because of their 
religion, sexual orientation or a variety of 
attributes by the media and by the general 
populace. In extreme cases, this leads to 

Gi   tt leaps have been made for civil rights     the dehumanization of these groups and 
in the 50 years since Parks took her seat in 
history on a Montgomery, Ala., bus one eve- 
ning, but race remains a serious and c onten- 
uous issue in American life and politics. 

The heart of the civil rights movement 
was a message that we are all people and 
deserve to be treated as such. With all of the 

mass exterminations 
Events like the inclusiveness conference 

bring many problems to light 
that demand our attention. 

problems 

In life, Rosa Parks was a catalyst for a 
powder keg of social reform. No one can 
take away that legacy. Perhaps the death ol 

problems we have, however, other corners of     om  civil rights pioneer will inspire others 
the world still grapple with racial and gender to stand up lor what they believe 
issues that far overshadow our own. No matter the problem, an action as simple 

The TCU Inclusiveness Conference dis- as sitting down in the middle of a controversy 
cussed a broad range of issues from the role could be the pivotal moment which will ele- 
of women in developing c ountries to the con- vate the world to a new level of inclusiveness. 
i muous cycle of genocide around the globe. 

n 
Around the developing world, women Opinion Editor Brian Chatman for the Editorial Board. 

Newsrea by Nicholas Sambaluk / Skiff Cartoonist 

Your View 
Letters to the Editor 

Professors should implement real life 
examples to better relate to students 
What would you do to 
improve Texas Christian 
University? 
A monorail, moving side- 
walks, free laptops and 
IPodi are just a few outland- 
ish ideas students, faculty 
and staff have suggested 
over the years  While these 
ideas may cause your knees 
to grow weak, d'> not get 
too excited, because few of 
their ideas will ever materi- 
alize* On a more optimistic 
note   there are numerous 
ways the TCU Community 

an implement a better lite 
on campus 

One thing I would like to 
see happen on campus is tor 
all professors to start using 
real life examples in the 
classroom setting. I have sat 
in many classrooms, as I am 
sure you have, staring at the 
board wondering why my 
professor uses such general 
examples that do not make 
me the least bit interested in 
learning 

For instan< <   in a statistics 
course, one will probably 
see statistics that their pro- 
fessor has pulled from the 
textbook or another work 
book in their offices, but 
wouldn't it be helpful If we 
were to use actual statistics 
say from the admissions and 
retention studies done on 
campus?   If professors were 
to use numbers that actually 
mean something to a major- 
ity of the class population, 
class members will get a 
better understanding of the 
information. 

Take another example of 
a computer class where stu- 
dents are learning about 
networking and telecom- 
munication. How could 
a professor teaching this 
information implement real 
life or community examples 
in their classes? Instead of 
talking about hypotheti- 
cal networks, the professor 
could bring the information 
down into a form students 
can personally relate to, like 
what kind of networks are 
in use on our campus, and 
how they effect our com- 
munication. Give students a 
reason to care about learn- 
ing the information for rea- 

other than earning 
good grades. 

While some professors 
already use this approach 
in teaching students at TCU, 
I ask all students to lobby 
for immediate changes in 
the style of teaching they 

receiving in the class- 
room, for the benefit of all 
students in our global com- 
munity. 

Austin Uebele, sopho- 
more premajor and Student 

Government Executive 

i   i S, DAILY SKIFF 
Editorial Policy 

too 
This Halloween. Parker 

County officials are try- 
ing something new. While- 

children 

in the best interest of the 
sex offenders. It there are 

already Stigmatized enough 
They face restrictions on 

any claims of assault, those      where they can live and to 

•MMI-.M \m 
are trick- 
or-treat- 

offenders who are locked 
down would be accounted 

whom they can talk. They 
must seek approval befon 

for and, therefore, free from    moving, and they are not 
ing through       blarm 
neighbor- At face value, it nds 

allowed to be  my when 
near schools or day care 

hood streets,     good. Who doesn't want to       centers  Many cannot come 
the county's 
registered 
sex offend- 
ers will be 

behind closed doors at the 
probation office. 

liri.in ^ noildrll 

protect children from sex 
offenders? 

Look deeper, though, and 
you'll find how unjust this 
plan actually is. 

Sure, the best way to 

within just a few feet ol a 

It s a community safety      prevent crime is to lock 
issue,   said Michael Stack,       up those who commit it 
the director of the coun- 
ty's community super- 
vision and correction 

"Sure, the best way 
to prevent crime is to 
lock up those who do     offenders does not stop 
it 

just like locking up all TCU 
students on weekends in 
order to combat drinking 
and driving  Its overkill 

rhen   ire worse things 
than a crime rate that's not 
as low as it <. an In     Terrell 
said. 

I strongly agret 
Is there a c ham e that 

a registered sex offender 
COIlld strike again dur- 
ing Halloween? Vs. But 
lot king up all the known 

hildren are too young 
to understand what a sex 
i offender is. 

The can of worms has 
already been opened, 
though. Now that Stack and 
other Parker County officials 
have started this program, it 
will never end. If they were 
to rej)( al it, there would be 
a mighty cry in opposition 
from the populous. 

what it people expect 
more in the futun    should 
we have a lockdown when 

But where do we       the problem. There could        children are selling candy or 
draw the line between      he countless other poten-        COOkk   ' What about during 

department 
Stack said that, as part 

of probation, the offend- 
ers must follow this and 

That's the basis of our pris- 
on system. But where do 
we draw the line between 
personal liberties and pub- 
lic safety? 

Jeff Ferrell, a professor 

personal liberties 
and public safety? 

of 1 justice, said he 

minor. You try staying 50 
feel away from all children 
every single day. 

(ial criminals lurking in 
the shadows 

And those who study 
i rime have no proot to sa\ 
this system even works. 

I don't think our 

Easter egg hunts or when 
children are caroling door- 
to-door during Christinas? 

Let's just lock them up for 
life because, apparently, we 
will never be safe until we 

research or our theories jus       throw away that key. 
any other requirements set       thinks this plan is danger- As if that weren't enough,      tily this as a model of deter- 
forth by his department. 
This Halloween, they must ramifications. 
stay in a classroom at the This smacks of creating 
departments building from an imbalance and moving 

ous because of the potential     Parker County officials are 

6 to 10 p.m. 
The idea here, Stack 

said, is to "relieve some ol 
the pressure that there are 
threats out there- 

He also said this plan is 

far toward control and away 
from personal freedom 
Ferrell said 

Yes, sexual offenses are 
horrible, disgusting crimes, 
but sex offenders are 

now saying these human 
beings < ant sit in the pri 
vacy of their own homes for 
one night of the year just 
because children are walk- 
ing the streets 

Why don't we just tattoo 

rent e,   Ferrell said. 
He said there are far bet- 

r methods of prevention, 
including community involve 
mcnt and "resociali/ation 

The county's parents 
should take responsibil- 
ity, as well. They should 

Yes, public safety is 
important, but not at this 
cost. All humans, even sex 
ol tenders, deserve some 
dignity  Let them live out 
the terms of probation with- 
out further humiliation. 

pervert   on their foreheads?     trick or-treat with their 
Ferrell    lid this would be       children, especially If the 

Brian Wooddell is a senior 
news-editorial journalism major 

from The Woodlands. 

Last Christmas break, I dug out 
the small metal box from a cabi- 
net in the back bedroom of my 
childhood home. I sat down on my 

bed in Kansas and 
(in MM iM van       removed the dusty 

Iraq was finally up, and he would 
soon return to work with us in the 
London Bureau. 

And then he stopped returning 

ory for me, faded into the bac k- 
ground of an otherwise bright 
childhood. I remember catching a 

These tads make me feel spoiled 
.mcl sheltered in ways I cannot 
describe, The guilt ol   It SHOULD 

few CNN snippets of bombs tailing       have been me" quickly fades into 
Paisleys IJVTs. And then the footage       in Infared. I remember the tiny yel-      the absolut    terror of   It COULD 
of the blast appeared on every tele-      low cross taped to the corner ol my      have been me 

lid, revealing a bun-      vision screen in the room. first grade teacher's desk 
die of letters tied 
loosely with string. 

The letters are 
35 years old. They 
tell the story of my 

We only lost contact with Bagh- 
dad for a few minutes before the 
NewsAlerts started popping up on 
the wire:   Bomb blasts hit hotel. AP 
staff forced to evacuate to corridor. 

I.i        hi.tiiM* 

father^ a 20-year-old      No staff killed. *♦ 

boy-turned-soldier 
fighting in the jun- 

gle. The postmarks read 'Vietnam. 
Until Monday's hotel attacks in 

Iraq, this was my only real experi- 
ence with war. Although the three 
large car bombs exploded near the       are serving in the current Iraq war. 

Everyone in the newsroom knew at 
least one person who was hiding in 
that hallway, half a world away. Pais- 
ley called the reporter's wife to assure 
her that her husband was safe. 

LONDON CORRESPONDENT 

I only know a few people who 

As a reportei in the international 
press community, 1 can no longer 
relegate these topic 1 to the back 
c orner of my brain. They show up 
on the wire with an in-your-face 
attitude, challenging me to re-think 
my own attitudes and upbringing. 

I finally undeistand that there are 
horrors I will never know bo ause 
1 grew up in a small town, had two 
parents, wore designer sneakers 
and went to play dates at the roller 
skating rink. 1 feel like my Infill a- 

Palestine Hotel in Baghdad, I felt 
the aftershocks in London. 

They went to my high school, but 
they were not my close friends. I 

My internship with the AP has 
forced me to confront a lot of is 
Id rather not deal with  Children 

tion has been stripped away, piece 
*s     by pi<   e, until 1 finally realize how 

luckv I 
On Monday afternoon, in the 

Associated Press London newsroom,     watch the television news at night. 
Bureau Chief Paisley Dodds was 
instant messaging with a reporter in     alive. 

don't personally know people who       starve every day, while I pick apart 
my healthy meals because I'm a 
fussy eater. People still di<  of the 
diseases I was immunized against 

praying their loved ones are still 

Baghdad. His term as a reporter in The first Gulf War is a pale mem-      as a baby. 

London Correspondent Lacey Krause 
is a senior news-editorial journalism 
major from Emporia, Kan. She is an 

intern for the Associated Press 

The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas 
Christian University. The Skiff View editorial 
represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must      author's classification, major and phone number. 
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 

Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 
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Volunteers of America—changing 
lives, restoring hope. Please call 
us at 1.800.899.0089 or visit 
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News Brief 

<>i lu- SS student volunteers, TCU students to mentor 
high schoolers for a day       Kennedy Mid, 

"We want the student to 
The TCU CSflipUfl will be    enjoy   themselves   and   to 

buzzing with high school   stall thinking about attend- 
stuclents that are being men- ing college after high se hool, 
torc-el by student volunteers which is something many ol 
forTCU's "College Student lor them have nevet considered 
a Day" event today before    Kenned) said. 

"College student  lor a        Hie 55 TCU volunteers thai 
Day"  is an event  to  help    heard  about  the  program 

from e-mails sent out by th< 
Multi-Cultural Greek Conn 

the motivation to go to e ol-    c il will hopefully learn a lot 
lege, said Terence Kenne-   from the students they an 
dy, an Amerieorps VIS I \ 
volunteer at the OH ice ol 

students  at   risk  of drop- 
ping out of high school find 

mentoring   Kenned> said. 
W<   hope the event shows 

T< U students th.it  lor sum Community Outreach and 
Service I earning at TCU.      people college is the last thing 

on their minds   Kennedy said. 

"We want them to i    ili/e thai 

The event, hosted by the 

oitue of Community Out 
reach and Servic    learning what the) arc doing as colleg- 
and th    .Multi-Cultural Greek stuck nls is really ama/ing. 
Council,   expects   100  high The high school students will 
school students to attend the arrive   it 8:30a in   it the brown 
all day program 

Ihe high school student 
will spend the clay with one 

Luptou Student (    ntei and will 
lx* on (ampus until 1 pan. 

— Temil Estabrook 

FORT WORTH 
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Groups to rally 
for awareness 
Red Ribbon Week 
time to educate 
on alcohol, drugs  ven,ionp"*"***-   ^lBril 

time to increase youth par- 
ticipation In the community 
and school based drug pre- 

MuM -i.l! 

Bringing awareness to al< o- 

tany Hafner, a senior middle 
school eclue anon major. 

Ilalner   is   a   member   of 

md drug abuse programs    Hyperfrogs, the peer assis- 
among element a r\ md middl 
school children through pro- 

ae n\c ediM ii ion is the goal °l    non Week 

Red Ribbon Week, said Spar- 

k It (rreenhaw   ISS<H late di 

lance organization on c unpus 

that is involved in Red Rib- 

I fyperirogs is hosting its own 

event to promote abstinene< 

tor   it  the T< I    Alcohol  and     from drugs and aleohol in the 

Drug Education < enter Bmwndnpton student Center 
A Keel Ribbon Week  Rally,     a round noon Thursday. 

hosted by student Develop- llvperfl    gs    promotes 
meni   Services   and   larranl     abstinence from drugs and 
Count)  Challenge    Inc    will     alco    »l. and that is why we 

e held at the    Daniel \h \ei      participate   in   Red   Ribbon 
Coliseum I i ida\ 

We hadovei 2,000elemen 
Week,   Hafner said 

Hyperfrogs is putting on a 
( u \ and high school Students        1(1    Squares" program that 
at the rally lasi yeai   md \\<      Will test lac ulty and students 

are e\pee ting even more this     knowledge on drugs and aleo- 
hol. Ilalner said. yeai    < ii< rnhaw said. 

I Ix   ( hallenge Coalition The most important mes 
strives t«> In* rease i ommuni- s»ge foe students to take away 
t\ awareness through educa From the even! is that if they 
lion   support school district are going to consume alco- 
prevention elh >i is and orga hoi, the    should do it in a safe 
ni/e e OUntn w iel<   iw.ueness S manner,   Hafner said 
events, according to its Web The   I arrant  County Red 
Site, \\ \\ u.tce ballengt  org. Ribbon Week Rally begins at 

Red  Ribbon  V      k   is ., <> M) a.m. Friday 
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www.sewell.com 
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students 
choose a 

non-activist stance 
BY OLGA BOGRAD I NEWS EDITOR 

ollegC campuses across '(students) can bring out a pre s- 
the United States have sine to bear on the university 
seen increasing protests because public universities answer 
against 

uni\   rsity work* 
ill wages of     to the Hate legislature     he said. 

II the public university oflk ials 
At Washington I "niversitv. an orga-     do not listen. Camp said, students 

ni/ation demanding higher wages     have the option to complain to higher 
occupied the admissions office for     authority However, at private uniVCT- 
10 cl.ivs. during six ol which the stu-     sities such as TCU, the state does not 
dents were on hunger sti ike. 

At Georgetown University, stu 
plav a role in cl< •< is ion-making. 

It people are unhappy with the 
dents went without eating for nine     situation at TCU, they can go to 
days while staying in tents in the     chancellor Boschifti, they can talk 

to people on the Board of Trust main square of < unpus. 
A similar group formed at TCU     ees, but after that       the avenues 

this fall, yet organi/ers say these 
tut tics are not in the planning. 

TCU  has  traditionally been  a 
school with lew demonstrations. 

arc ClOSecl,M Camp said. 
Fort said he r« ills several times 

when TCU s students protested more 
than usual, yet the administration 

Associate Dean of student Life    didnotghi in to their demands. 
Glory Robinson, who must approve 
all student protests on e ampus. said 

()ne of the bigger turnouts of stu- 
dent demonstrators foil recalled was 

in the five \ ars she's held the- posi- during the lat< 1980s Students ptO- 
tion, there have been one or two tested against TCU investing in coin- 
protests a semester. panics who did not oppose South 

The Student body has never tak-     Afi ie as apartheid regime, 
en on an ft tiv ist role    she said, and "Apartheid was a big issue here," 
added she- would like to see an issue      he said 

Foil said tin    utivism Listed for 
several V  us. and was not limited 

"Most of the protests we hav«   ire     to just protesting, Some students set 
about world issues,    she said, the     upcardh   ird boxes on campus and 
war in Iraq being one ot tin in. sat in them to demonstrate the condi- 

Jim Riddlesperger, chairman of     tions of poor blacks in South Africa 
the political me department,     as a result of the regime 

How ver, Foil said, TCU did not 
divest. 

"The administrators 

such as living wage become mon 
prominent 

said there are many reasons why 
TCU students   do  not 
demonstrate The Sot IO- 

economic status ot most    "()ur institutions     met privately with c< r 
tain students but they students is not one of the 

main reasons   he said. 
"People of any MH io- 

ee onomit status are capa- 
ble of In >mmg involved 
in protests/ he s.ticl. 

He names the Vietnam 
War era protests as the 
main example There 
were demonstrations 
at universities such as 
Harvard and Columbia 
where students have similar socio- 

are so 
conservative, 
what do they 

would not discuss this 
issue formally and 
refused  to look  at it 

have to complain     d     ,   ancl syslcmali_ 
about?" 

Andrew Fort 
Professor of 

Religion 

economic  status as TCU students 
Yet TCU saw far less protests on its 
campus, Riddlesperger said 

"TCU has never been a hotbed of 

e ally," he said. 
He   said   the   issu< 

was solved only when 
Nelson Mandela was 
elected   president   of 
South Africa and the 
apartheid regime fell 

apart on its own. 
Fort recalled a SpCJ ific demonstra- 

tion Students planned during the 
university convocation. 

He said students stex KJ outside dur- 
political protests, nor is it likely to     ing the ceremony holding up signs 
become so. Part of it may have  to There  were only   a  few stu- 
ck) with ideologic s of students of     dents but TCU had so much police 
TCI      he said. 

Andrew Fort, a professor ol reli- 
gion who has been at TCU since 
1982, agrees 

then      he  said. 'Having grown 
how up in the Northeast. te> 

small the demonstration was and 
the I   ir in the (university) reac- 

Ile said TCU is traditionally non-     tion — was amusing." 
activist because it is in Texas   He Robinson, who said she informs 
said TCU attracts more than an aver- TCU's administrators of planned 
age number ot e onservativo Repub- demonstrations, thinks the admin- 
lican students, who are less likely     istration would only welcome more 
to demonstrate. 

"Our institutions are soconserva 
student ae tiv ism on campus 

"That's why were here — w< re 
live, what do they hav        c omplain     an educational institution   she said. 
about?" he said. 1 think it would be great to raise 

However, the University of Ie\as at      the awareness here 
Austin Is often recognized for the num- 
ber of Students involved in ae tiv ism. 

Riddlesperger explains this as a 
difference in the size of the student 

She said protests are allowed in 
most areas on c ampus as long as they 
do not inter fen   with other students 
ae tivitics, such as < lass. Consequenc- 
es tor unapproved demonstrations. 
she said, would In determined on 
a case-bye asc basis. 

population. 
He said one of the re asons UT is 

considered more politically aetive 
than TCU is because UTs student However, according to TCU's pot- 
enrollment, which is more than icy, hunger strikes might not he as 
SO,000, cannot be compared to welcome Any physical harm is pro- 
TCU's fewer than 9,000 students. hibited. Although the policy does ne>t 

• percentage ot students     c larify whether there is a distinction "If the 
at UT is politically active as at TCU, betwe   n harm to oneself and harm 
then they've got six to seven times to another person, Robinson said, 
more activists than we d<     he said. students harming themselves would 

BaylissCamp, an assistant professor be in violation of that policy, 
of sociology, who studies why demon- Stephanie Sherwood, president of 
st rat ions happen in certain areas more TCU's Living Wage Coalition, said 
than in others, said another reason 
for TCU's lack of ac tiv ism is bee ause 

she thinks the group is not ready 
for such moves. 

"Those other schools worked 
toward their geuls for several years," 

able solely te> their own administra she said. We only bee ame an offi- 
tion, he said. e ial organization this fall 

it is a private institution. 
Public universities are not at e ount- 
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MLB lacks black players, managers 
Bv BKN WALKKK 
\>MM i.itt'd f'rr^s 

three teams that didn't have      Black pla\  rs accounted   baseman Taddiito [guchl. 
any African American playera   tor just about 9 percent of big      >x ill iams is the only black gener- 

HOUSTON I       Morgan    this year. league rosters this season al manage! in the majors. A former 
worries  about   the  fa< e  of       Morgan said it's a predi< a We know  that we have to   big league outfielder, he joined the 

T   White Sox in 1992 as a scout, c (>n- baseball. Watehing the World    ment and a challenge for Major    work  to do," Commi 
Series, the  Mall of Famer is    League Ba        ill. W hib   more    Hud Selig said Tuesday. 
troubled b\ what he sos. players from around the world 

Mis old team   the Houston    are making it to the major 
Astros, is down J 0 to the (hi-   Japan, Kon  i  for example — the 

The most recent survey by 
the NCAA, taken during the 
J00V0    season, showed that 

fluent he could find players in the 
inner c ities Alter a year of trying, 
Williams kit as if hed tailed. 

A two-time NL MVP, Morgan 
i ago White Sox, but its not    number of blacks Is declining,    only 6 percent of Division I    helped < numnah win two straight 
their lineup that concerns Mor- 
gan. It s thru makeup. 

The Astros are the first World 
Series team in more than a halt 
c enturv with a roster that doesn i 

hide a single black player. 

It s a daunting task to get 
Afrit an-American  kids   into 

baseball players were black. 
Half of the men's basketball 

championships   In  1976. along 
with fellow black teammates Ken 

baseball, and I don't see the   players were black, as were   Griffey, George Foster and Dan 
trend changing/ he said. 

I he List World Series team 
44 percent of football players 

The White Sox have thret 
Dfiessen, the Big Red Machine 
swept a Vmkees team that had 

without i black player was the   black players on their Series    10 bku k players on its roster. 
»» Of o>urse 1 noti     lit   Mow    1953 New York Yankees    It   roster: Je • Dye, Carl Kver In 2003, Derek Jeter and the 

could you not     Morgan said    wasn't until 1955 — eight \c 
while the Astros took batting 
pr    ticc before the opener in 

after Jackie Robinson broke the 
color barrier in   1947 — that 

i i! and Willie Harris along Yankees lost to Florida, Jeter's 
with coat hes Tim Raines and father is black and his mother is 
I laiold Haines. 

(hi        >. "But they're not the    Elston Howard be< ime the fust        They also have eight Hispan- 
white   the All-Star shortstop has 
said he considers himself both 

onlv ones. There are two or   black in Yankee pinstripe k players and Japanese second    black and white 
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2006 Ford Fusion 
and Other Great Vehicles! 

Put your life in drive 
Register at www.fordcollegehq.com for a chance to win a 

new 2006 Ford Fusion, and other cool prizes instantly. 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES Of WINNING  UliAL RESIDENTS OP THE SO UNITEO STATES (DC.) 18 YEARS AND OLDER. VOID IN FLORIDA AND WHERE PROHIBITED 

Promotion ends 12/31/2005. For Official Rules, pn/e descriptions and odds disclosure, visit www.f0rdc0Ue9eHq.com. Sponsor: Ford Motor Company. One American Road, Dearborn, Ml 48126. 
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MERCURY o5 college student 
purchase program 
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News Brief 

SGA elects speaker of house, passes 
bill to raise student body fees 

The House of Representatives elected its first speaker 
ol the house and passed a bill calling for a referendum to 
adjust the student body fee Ttiesda\ night 

Si'liastian Moleski. a senior economic s maj< >r. was elected to 
speaker w he n a majority two-thirds vote was in favor of him 

The Student Government Assoi iastion will no longer 
have a vice president for the house, but the duties will be 
taken over by the speaker. 

The bill calling for a referendum to icljiist the student 
body fee was passed after some debate. 

It will mak i possible for SGA to get students reactions 
about raising the student body fi C on the student body 
elec tion ballot   SGA President David Watson said. 

I hi student body 1 is an amount all full-time students 
are required to pay, Trevor Smith, vice president tor the 
hous< said It is currently at $20 and is divided among 
the* student government, the Programming Council and 
the Mouse, he said. 

The in< rease of student boch  tee has become an issu< 
Watson said, because the reserve or an <     I (low account has 
been depleting for the last three or four years. 

Treasurer Matthew Jacobson said he thought if the fee 
was not raised, SGA would ha\ to reduce the ac tivities 
funding board starting in 2008 l>< c ause there would not 
be enough money. 

Sheldon Pearson, a senior finance major, said he found 
it funny that the executive branch is pushing to lock in 
tut it ion but wants more money tor SGA. 

It students n actions are positive, the Hoard of Trust- 
ees will be pre     nted with the issue for a final approval. 
Watson said 

—Amy Willey 
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Today: 
74/47, Sunny 

Thursday: 
73/49, Partly Cloudy 

Friday: 
70/47, Sunny 
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1984 At Loma Linda 
University Medical Center in 
Loma Linda, California, Dr. 
Leonard L. Bailey performs 
the first baboon-to-human 
heart transplant. 
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Famous Quote 
"By its very looseness, by its way of evok 
ing rather than defining, suggesting rather 
than saying, English is a magnificent 
vehicle for emotional poetry." 

— Max Beerbohm 

Salome's Stars 
ARIES (March 21 to April 

19) You might be growing 
impatient with a situation 
that seems to resist efforts to 
resolve it But staying with it 
raises the odds that you'll find 
a way to a successful resolu- 
tion. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 
20) Travel and kinship are 
strong in the Bovme's aspect 
nis week. This would be a 

ity to adapt to life's ebbs and     the way, but at least you're 
ows helps you deal with the     heading in the right direc- 

changes that you might con-       tion. You win praise for your 
choices front at work or at home, or 

both. Things settle down by 
the week's end. 

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22) 
It's a good week for Leos and 
Leonas to get some long-out- 
standing business matters 
resolved. Then go ahead and 
plan a fun-filled family getaway    source. 

extra attention. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to 

Feb. 18) That new challenge 
might carry some surprises. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov.      But you should be able to 
21) You could be pleasantly 
surprised by how a decision 
about one thing opens up 
an unexpected new option. 
Also, assistance on a project 

handle them using what you 
already know. That new sup- 
porter should be there to lend 
assistance. 

PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 

good time to combine the two      weekend with the mate and 

could come from a surprising      20) Someone might be try- 
ing to disguise his or her true 

and take a trip to see family 
members for a pre-holiday get 
together 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 
20) A colleague could make 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to      motives. But the perceptive 
the cubs. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 
22) A possible workplace 
change seems promising. If 
you decide to look into it, try 

a request you're not comfort-     not to form an opinion on 
able with. If so, say so. Bet just a small part of the pic- 

Dec. 21) With more infor- 
mation to work with, you 
might now be able to star 
the process that could lead 
to a major change. Reserve 
the weekend for family and 
friends. 

and perspicacious Pisces should 
have little or no problem find- 
ing the truth in all that foggy 
rhetoric. 

BORN THIS WEEK: You can 
always rely on your people 
skills to help you find solutions 

ter to disappoint someone by     ture: Wait for the full image to        CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan.     to problems others often give 
sticking with your principles 
than disappoint yourself if 
you don't 

CANCER (June 21 to July 

develop. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 

22) A newcomer helps keep 

19) I his could be a good time to    up on. 
begin gathering information that 
will help you turn that long-held 

things moving. There might be     idea into something substantive. (c) 2005 King Features Synd , 
22) The Moon Child's abil-      some bumpy moments along A personal matter might need Inc 

TRIVIA TfST 
1. THEATER: What was the last musical written by the duo of Rodg- 

ers and Hammerstein? 
2. LITERATURE: When did Alvin Toffler publish his landmark book 

Future Shock"? 

3. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Tarot cards are used in what line of 
work? 

4. ENTERTAINERS: Who was dubbed    he last of the red hot 
mamas"? 

5. HISTORY: Who founded the Rhode Island colony in 1636? 
6. TELEVISION: What was the last name of the family on TV's "Lost 

in Space"? 
7. MYTHOLOGY: What was the profession of the legendary charac- 

ter Paul Bunyan? 
8. GEOGRAPHY: What is the only New England state without an 

Atlantic coastline? 
9. LANGUAGE: What is a postern? 

10. MUSIC: Which female singer released a best-selling album called 
"Tapestry"? 

Answers 
1. "Ihe Sound of Music" 
2. 1970 
3. Fortune-telling 
4. Sophie Tucker 
5. Roger Williams 
6. Robinson 
7. Lumberjack 
8. Vermont 
9. Back entrance 
10. Carole King 
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Today^s Crossword 
Sponsored by: 
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ACROSS 
1 Cradle call 
5 Vamt.es 
9 Fern seed 

14 Woe is me* 
15 Kind of kick 
16 Rescued 
17 Candied tubers 
18 Stupefy 
19 Prevailing tide 
20 Very short 
22 _ do well 
24 Bohen   in 

5 Green beryl 
27 Feat 
29 Shock or lock 
31 Ice fall 
35 Jacks of all 

trades 
39 Also 
40 W / 
41 Corporate critic 

Ralph 
42 Type of collar or 

acket 
13 Malleable metal 
44 Cortcmporary 

container for the 
'uture 

46 Mariner 
18 Wading bird 
49 Ova 
51 D sinclmation to 

act 
55 Closing passage 

8 Song for one 
60 HHinrn^      Hank 
61 Face the day 
63 Prohibits 
65 Amer Fur 

alliance 
66 Repasts 
67 List-ending aobr 
68 Happy 
69 Coral 

component 
70 Depend 
71 Relaxation 

DOWN 
1 Perhaps 
2 Kind of clock 

1  ke s lady 
4 Claimed 
5 Announcer Hall 
6 Bases loaded 

homer 
7 Seep 
8 Drive too fast 
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10 
11 
12 

13 
21 

23 
26 
28 
30 
32 

33 
34 

5 
36 
37 

38 
42 
44 
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47 

Fast airplane, 
briefly 
March 
Concluded 
tenants 
payment 
Countercurrent 
M'A-S-H co- 

star Jamie 
Check 
Inclinations 
Chicago transp 
Facets 
Caesars 
accusation 
Shop item 
Loudnoss unit 
Hoods guns 
On.- )f HOMES 
Santa Maria's 
sister7 

Type of sofa 
Alienate 
Playground 
game 
Guilty or not 
guilty 
Trifling 
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50 On the wagon S6 Two-toned treat 
52 Musical 57 Pushbutton 

syllables forerunner 
) Jots 59 Better than 

54 Battery terminal never7 

55 Outdoors 62 6th sense 
quarters 64 Cunning 

HELP WANTED 
BART1M>F.R APPRIMK f 
WWII I).  Showdown StkXM 

4907 Camp Bowie BM 
817     L5430. 

I xprrit'iui-1 hi ma^ii of dance. 

( humpugnc Hullroom mm hiring 

instructors (training provided). 

management, clerical workers. 

For more information call Nick at 

117-737-4595. 

Hiring rr vailei pai  rs 
21 MMJ up. Jean an 

Call 817-810-'  NS. 

com 

salon Receptionist 

Outgoing lenulc peROStlit) necdi 

foi It   piiomst pi)sition lor tun ami 

dynamic hair salon in Wesl I ort 

Worth  Flexible altcnnxHi hours 

Tuv   In.sonuS.ii   Noc\pnc< 

Ottl) positn   outlooks need applv 

Call 817-737-77    forippt 

ollege M Bmmm Week mwmm 
SU 20 Mountains « 5 Keserts 
tor the Price »t 1   -    J-Q 

ItmuM 
HnHniiji vV/ 
mm ^ --U.^Sld 

side Luxury Condos. Lifts. 
Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

WMIMO 
1    M< >< > - r f. -I     • » '    ^ 

www.ubskl.com 

1 PER WORD RER DAY 
4DC PER BOLD WORD PER DAY 
CALL 817 257 - 7426 TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY 

NANNY NFKDKI) lor <-u-.»klairl 

throughout the week   Hottfl llexihle. 
$10 hi   (all 817        n06tt 

817-     t300(exl 124), Deborah 
Connor   Ncai I       R\an Place 

SERVICES 
iNTi-RNSHIPaadCiKAl) SCI100I 
UTLK Mio.NS typedOBtypewrite! 
\ \M turnaround.  19yen c\»vn- 

ciK'c   \aui.     Plus betuecu 

Ions Grille <M& Reoofdlbwn 
W23S Uiiversit) ii:f>4%^ 

Mustang Kcalt> dnmp   \ le\as 

( ompan> i m help you lea^    i bu\ 

an apaitmeot, ttnvnhou     loft or 

house near T( U. ()ur ser\ ices arc 

in   tot studentsT('i community! 

Pa iiinii lnfocnieti(>n conl   I Realtor 

VVendl Black (TCU eiailuaici 

817-202-7751 
uu\s iniiNtaii- 

wmmm 

I'IICHO lallarfa 

Puerto Piata. bR 
AcApwl^O 

if// ///( ///\      '« 

///>/< 

From 

(ft>tr/t 

L800.238.TBIP 

Large trees, quid -nvct. 3 bed 2 hath 
house 5 mm from campus, 

$1200 monthly. 214 J5I 2{h 

I600$q tt   >M. I.> bath 
Pout blocks from campus  ^.^ m«>. 

gn KM 280 

Bahamas Spnn: Break Cruise! 

l)a\s horn $299! Includes Meal 

\1T\ Celebrity I \wu\\. 

Acapuko. Jamaica From WW! 

Campus Hops NMdttl! 

1'ioni.i ide:3l 

»\ u \v ^prln^;^^^ak^^a\cl■»^^<Wl 

Skiff Advertising 
 -7426 

The Skiff and Image magazine are now accepting 
applications for spring 2006 for the following 
positions: Skiff Editor In Chief, Image Editor In Chief 
and Skiff Advertising Manager. Deadline for 
applications is Friday, Nov. 4, at 5p.m. 

ns m e obtained in the Student Publication OI'IKI-S 

oud\ 293S), or click on    |ohs" at w w w.tcudaib skill.com. All 
0 

ipp tion.N should be subpiitteJ to Student Publications I )iiv< tor 

Kolx*rt Ho-hler b\ Friclax, Nov.  (, at Sp.m. 
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VOLLEYBALL 

iMti illttKiinKh 

Slafl R« 

W| 

it\  in clcleating the Rams, 
w ho i ime  Into the gann 

TCU volleyball dropped its In second place with a 5-2 
tnsi two games, but rallied r< *d in the Mountain Wesl 
lUesday night i<> defeat the    ( onfi rencc 

idoSi.nr Rams (2 * 30, \\ c    were   down   two 
23 M), 30-28, 30-26, 15-10)    games,  Whitfieldsaid,   rh( 
it the I niversit) Recreation     talking and cheering from 

( enter. 
\ssi     Kite-    IK   id   i oa< h 

Jason Tanaka said the team    game deficit. 

the team helped us i >nu 
ba< k from the earlier two 

did a g<   d \( »l> ol working \irelle Hampton, a fresh- 
together and carrying out a     man settCl   said the tram 
solid strategy 

\n\one can come 

< »iK-i ted  Hs attitude .mil 
l>la\« i g<K>d defense after a 
rough star! 

11 u n were points when 
back on any given      we lac ked cneig) andenthu- 

day to win 

Talaya Whitfield 
Sophomore outside* 

hitter 

siasm,   Ilampton said   We 
hlo< ked i   illy Well, A\K\ W< 

• ninuied tO work  On the 
I OflSiSleiu y of our pla\ ing 

n.ik.i said the team has 
arras that it nods to 

Improve In the last half < >f tin 
conferen<    schedule, whkh 

\\< fo< used on self and 
had a g« >od garni plan that 
WC were ahle to execute,*1     begins Saturday at   horn* 
Tanaka said.   We executed    against Brigham Young. 
the i<>!> by eoniing togethei 
md li    using 

Tanaka said sophomon 
outside- hittei Talaya w hit- 
field played ex< c llentK   in 
the mate h 

she did An IIH ivclibk* (ob 
toward the uul    l.maka said 

w hitfkld finished the matt h 
With I * kills and l(> digs 

W i  didn't set      well, hut 
w< were mu< h more consis- 
tent at t hi end of the mat* h 
lanaka    lid. 

w hitfidd said the team will 
In    iblc  to huild on its tonu 

fiom behind performance as 

it finishes out its schedule. 
"We learned tonight am 

thing is p< issible,   Whitfield Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 
Whitfield  said  that   the     said "Anybody can come back      Sophomore middle blocker LeMeita Smith slams through a block of Colorado State setter 

team showed a lot ol tenac     on any given day to win. Ashley Fornstrom. The Frogs won the match in five games 

BASEBALL 

Frogs battle each other in Series 
r.v Mil Mil 11 Mini h 

Si      \\ ritei 
tant coach Matt Siegel, while uled starter for the Purph 

  the White team Will hav<   \    I- team, said llu   series is the 
The   culmination  oi   four     unteer assistant COaeh Derek time for players to prove their 

weeks of fall practice the Pur-    Matlockat the helm i  >aehes ahilit\  whet her a veteran Ol 
pie And white World Series,    picked their rosters through a a freshman 

PURPLE-WHITE WORLD 
SERIES SCHEDULE 

will begin toda) at  J 15 p.m.     draft process last week 
at l.upton Stadium    I h<   five Mead c oac h Jim V hi 

Sun*   the World Series is 
the closest thing to an aetu- 

ga me series Will las! through     nagle will he observing each     al gam<    I think (it) w< ighs 
Sunday. trams p|j\   in fundamental     more on how (Schlossnagle) 

All games at Lupton Stadium 

• Wednesday 3:15 p.m. 

• Thursday 7:1 S p.m. 

• Friday 4 p.m. 

• Saturday 1 p.m. 

• Sunday 1 p.m. 

Sophomore Catchei \ndrew      aieas SLK h as defense    base     thinks vou re going to do dur- 
W alker said he \s l< >< tkiflg for-     running  <>thnsc and pitc hing.     ing the COUT84    >l the season," 
ward to si |    rating into teams     Healso said he Will also look     Aril said.   I just think it can     pie   team   and   sophomore 
and the   increased competi-     for intensity and focus 
tion betwi en players that w ill 
come w ith the split. 

"it 11 be fun to get out hen 

it    i different environment 
so K s good to see ti   gu\s i 
a little hit mon   intense  and 

be a big confidence builder for    Zach Ashwood for ih< white 
players who d»» well tram. 

Incentives mav be attached 

and divide up Into teams      locked in to what we're try- 
to a sei ies vk torj 

W i   tak(    it  as sea ions as 

Follow ing the conclusion of 
the  Scries, the  Horned Frogs 
will continue to participate 
in individual workouts with 

petitive atmosphere instead       (W    ) want to see the pitch-     put something on the line that     coaches three times a week 
of just doing tin   same drills     ers throw strikes   But, if the     the losing team will ha\<   to     and lift weights tour days a 

Walker said  "It's a A  il com-     ing to do.   Schlossnagle said,     possible    Walker said. "W <  II 

every single day, It s a lot more      pitc her make s a bad pile h. we     elo 
tun." 

week. The first regular season 
The projected starters lor     game will be Feb. 10 versus 

Junior left-handed pitcher     today's game are freshman     Tulane in Houston as part of 
want to hit it 

The  purple-clad   Horned 
Frogs will be coached hv a ssis-     Omar Aril, game tours sched-     Eric  Marshall  for the  Pur-     the Minute Maid Classic 

BASKETBALL 

Residents join in 
mock practice 

B> t:\RL0SyiJALLS 
Staff Krporto 

I)oughert\ said he wanted 
the students to walk away from 

Residents of Brachman    the experience having learned 
Mall participated in a sim-     something alxuit thegame and 
ulated practice with men s 
basketball head coach Neil 
Dougherty and his e i >aching 
statl Monday night 

The pin tiee served as a way 
for students to better Interact 
with the athletics department,     toone of the teams pnM ti< es 

how things are run for tin 
Frogs basketball team 

'We really wanted the in to 
led like the real team. I )< >ugh 
erty said  The) II get a big 
kic k out of it if they ever com 

Doughertx said. and they h<  u me telling the 
( Resident assistant) lason     team the exact same things I 

(Newton) h    I the  idea of     was telling them »* 

putting the kids through a 
semi-workout to help us fur- 
ther connect w ith the student 
body," Dougherty said 

Newton, a senior engi- 

After completing the vari- 
ous elrills, tin   students got 
a chance to participate In a 
simulated game. Doughem 
said that was one of the best 

neering major, said he also     parts of the prai tie< 
figured it would be a good That was tun to waft h 
all-hall event for his re si- Dougherty said. 'I enjoyed 
dents since most oi the guys watching them really compete 
In his dorm were basketball     and run hard out there 
players in high school. Although they competed 

"A kK Of my guys Ufa  bas-     well, Dougherty said, they 
ketball,   Newton said     Ihey     mav need a little more work if 
wanted to get the opportuni-     tin \ want io seriously consid- 
ty to see what type of lac ility    er competing tor the team, 
a D-I program has and what "Let's just say they're a 

little be hind helping us out 
this year,    Dougherty said 

it is like to be coached by a 
D-l coach:' 

Newton   said   he   hopes 
his residents take what they 

Assistant   coach    Kick     with  a  laugh.    But  with 
( allahan emphasized the     some work, maybe we will 
important <    of   Students     see* them in the future 
being involved with their 
athletic programs. 

'We want to give every-     learned and apply it to their 
one that is part of the Stu- 
dent body a chance to at 
least try out for their team 
Callahan said. "Because this 
really is their team 

The students participat- 
ed in many drills that the 
Horned   Frog   basketball 

ow n games 
"A lot of them play bas- 

ketball  but don't necessarily 
have real basketball skills yet 
New ton said   The few point 
ers they get here can be i   »l 
influential in their game.'1 

One of the students, Chris 
team do every day in their    Cooksie, said the event was 
practice. They worked on a    very informative and useful 
variety of skills, including 
fast breaks and post play. 

< oach I) was a very help- 
tul instruct! >i    Cooksie said 

"We wanted to simulate a "He showed us the funda- 
real practice for them as much mentals of the game on 
as you can without them offense and defense. We 
being in great shape1 Calla- 
han said.   \\c elieln't want to 
fatigue them out then 

got to run some drills and 
that was a fun time and I 
apprec late it. 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Men's basketball head coach Neil Dougherty instructs residents of Brachman 

Hall on Monday during a mock basketball practice in the practice gym next 

to Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. Dougherty held the event as a wing social for the 

residents. 
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Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

a 1 Cut 
Lght .'•, N 

In Fort Worth on 1-30 
& Forest Park Blvd 

Open Nightly thru Oct 31 

7 pm til 12 am 
Friday, Saturday & Oct 31 

til 10 pm other nights 

(817) 336-HANG 
www.hangmans.com 

i m   • •   i 11 A  (. ■'   1C  ' 

$2.00 OFF COMBO TICKET ^.TeST 

ROW 
J A 

H HALLOWEEN! 

HOURS: 
M TO MIDNIGHT, 

RIDAYS A SATURDAYS! 
TIL 10 PM ALL OTHf R NIGHTS! 

ADMISSION 

Located in Arlington 0tt Hwy 360 

Exit Spur 303/fiorj< 

'1«« 

WWWJHEB0NEYARD.ORG 

Entrance f;ic«s Hwy 36A 

817-451-BONE 

MEELEY 
SCHOOL ol 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

[^•j Microsoft* 

. "1J Office 
Specialist 

Autl  >n/ed Testing Cent 
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